
120.- I have never met a person as patient as she is. 

121.-The weather was too bad to climb the mountain. 

122.- It is a long time we haven’t played squash. 

123.- The children were taught Spanish twice a week. 

124.-She asked the shop assistant if he/she had a smaller size. 

125.-This is the best roast I have ever tested (in my life). 

126.- It looks as if he will arrive soon. 

127.- In spite of the fact he studied a lot, he didn’t……. 

128.- I wish I had rented a car for our holiday. 

129.- It’s such a fantastic story that I can’t believe it. 

130.- The teacher asked the students not to speak (in that moment). 

131.- He told Carol not to worry/ to be worried. 

132.- They started working here seven years ago. 

133.- They may have gone abroad. 

134.- If you didn’t look after your teeth, you’d have problems with them. 

135.- She asked me how long it took me to get to the airport. 

136.- The water isn’t warm enough to swim in the swimming pool. 

137.- Burt’s sister studied more than him. 

138.- It was the fastest horse he has ever seen. 

139.- It took the firemen twelve minutes to arrive……… 

140.- It may be good for health to practise some sports. 

141.- The man was so handsome that she fell……. 

142.- Dr Harris asked me to wait for a while. 

143.- She hasn’t been to a disco for many years. 

144.- Although she was sad, she was playing……….. 

145.-Did her father take her to hospital? 

146.- Have you switched off the oven?, she asked me 



147.- I haven’t bought that piece of furniture because it is very expensive for me. 

148.- It is more difficult to learn Chinese than English. 

149.- She doesn’t need to buy all that amount of food. 

150.-The book was so boring that I took it back to the library. 

151.- This is the first time I have eaten lobster. 

152.- The customer was given a receipt by the ………. 

153.- I told him not to sing so loudly. 

154.- The slave was looking forward for his freedom. 

155.- It was such a breath-taking view that we were left speechless. 

156.- Unless it is cold, we will have……….. 

157.- How many inhabitants are there in the village?, the tourists asked. 

158.- How long did it take to them to go……..? 

159.- You had better not throw things…………………… 

160.- This is the nursery I used to go. 

161.- The room is too dark to see anything. 

162.- He has worked as a barrister for five years now. 

163.- The other children in the class are not as hardworking as my daughter. 

164.- The Beatles sang this song. 

165.- They may not have received the invitation. 

166.- Although his speech was good, he couldn’t  win the race. 

167.- I had my car washed last Wednesday. 

168.- She asked him if he had ever been to Africa. 

169.- This stew isn’t tasteless enough for me to eat. 

170.-I wish my neighbour’s horrible dog didn’t bark so much. 

171.- Your keys may be lost if…………………… 

172.- Rachel told her grandfather to look at the traffic………….. 

173.- If you don’t kick the ball very hard, it won’t reach………………… 



174.- Prices are going up once……….. 

175.- The children were not well /healthy enough to go to………. 

176.- I don’t know Carla as well as my sister (does). 

177.- Are you planning to live  abroad nest year? 

178.- Paula has been in Switzerland. 

179.- Joe asked me how much I had paid for my new car. 

180.- Receiving e-mails from my friends makes me happy. 

181.- The last time they went to the hairdresser’s was a month ago. 

182.- The counter of that pub is very dirty, so I never go there. 

183.- She promised me to read the report as soon as she was able to. 

184.- There weren’t as many magazines as books in the library. 

185.- $2 must be sent with your………………… 

186.- He isn’t young enough to dance so much. 

187.- It is the first time I have seen the film. 

188.- You cannot buy alcoholic drinks in a bar if you are under eighteen. 

189.- In spite of her lack of experience / being inexperienced, she looked………. 

190.- “Where is your cat Ken?”, I asked. 

191.- I wonder  if/whether you would like to go out with me. 

192.- It’s ages I haven’t drunk a beer. 

193.- The table was being laid by mother when we……. 

194.- Do not call an ambulance unless there is an……….. 

195.- It was such a funny show that I went to see it twice. 

196.- It’ll take her two hours to learn all the new words by heart. 

197.- “ Please, give me a ring tomorrow” he asked his brother. 

198.- Not so few guests were expected to go to the party. 

199.- It is very rewarding to teach young children. 

200.- I waited until she had finished her dinner to tell her the bad news. 



201.- She is so weak that she cannot walk. 

202.- Susan asked Peter’s address/  what Peter’s address was. 

203.- It has been nine years now (that) Pamela hasn’t ridden a bicycle. 

204.- Nobody sings as well as her in our choir. 

205.- Their children should be taken to school every day. 

206.- The……………….. It is doubtless / no doubt someone stole it. 

207.- Although  she is old age, your grandmother is still very active. 

208.- “Meet me at the pub”, John asked his friend. 

209.- We had too little bread to  prepare……………………. 

210.- Richard wished he had not drunk so much. 

211.- It was a long time since she hasn’t laughed so much. 

212.- My handwriting is not as clear as yours. 

213.- My father asked me if/whether I had seen his glasses. 

214.- You’d better not lie in the sun for such a long time. 

215.- The water is too cold to have a shower. 

216.- I was given nothing for my birthday. 

217.- Unless you read the text thoroughly, you won’t understand it. 

218.- We had our lamps mended  last week. 

219.- “Please, open your notebooks” the teacher asked the children. 

220.- Jenny is the girl whose father is the manager of the company. 

221.- The sweater was too big to wear it. 

222.- He had never found a bracelet in the street. 

223.- They………………………………run out of oil. 

224.- The doctor asked her how long she had had  that pain in her elbow. 

225.- So much money shouldn’t be spent. 

226.- When he was a child he would go to school on foot. 

227.- Even though he made an effort, he only passed two exams. 



228.- She didn’t have any help when she had an accident. 

229.-  She doesn’t sing well enough to be an opera singer. 

230.- Paul invited me to sail in his yacht. 

231.- It’s not the first time Robert has broken his leg. 

232.- “You’d rather have a rest and……………..”,  the psychiatrist advised him. 

233.- The day was not sunny, so we weren’t sunbathing. 

234.- When he went into his manager’s office, he had a feeling of impatience. 

235.- I wonder if you could give me a lift home. 

236.- The wheat crop is being harvested. 

237.- They succeeded in getting to the nearest planet. 

238.- I haven’t seen Jim since he went to your party. 

239.- If she had had her credit card, she would have bought the coat. 

240.-I went by coach to avoid flying. 

241.- I had never listened to a song so/as beautiful as that. 

242.- The book came out last year. 

243.-  He may be digging in the garden. 

244.- It took me half an hour to get to the park. 

245.- Everybody dreads going to a funeral. 

246.- Her mother asked her  what time she had arrived home the day before. 

247.- The leaflet is so long that I can’t read it now. 

248.- It is the first time he has smoked. 

249.- My brother wishes he had bought a bigger flat. 

250.- It is very relaxing to grow your own vegetables. 

 


